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Arrives Here

f'"

year exchange student from
Stanford University, U.S.A., ar-

ttL

rived here on April the 14. His

:.r- T

'

i lti

- arrival Qn the Keio c.Aimpms' i's
- pretty earket tlian that ot' the

:rLi,!:,-.
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Cri-tcizedi

Kendall Ellingwood, Jr., one-

i

1962 Price \10

April
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StanfordBoy
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' previous exchange students.
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This cropped hair boy was majoring in Japanese language for two
years in his country. Sailing and

"

tennis are his hobby. He hopes

?"-

severe ce"szLre is made among the Peoi)le in various c""cles.

to make acqaaintances with

/t

various people in this country
and to have the first grade of
Judo.
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ASeven-Women committee * t t * )k t
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5600 freshmen eager.ly ;isten

to the address

ot the president.

The committee authorities say that students common sense is customary at
Promote Yourselwes to Be Respectivd' Fukao (poet),
Ichiko Isano (Lec- ject themselveS tO UniVerSitY We really have no cennection
turer ot' Japan Women's Univ.), inquiry, alMOSt SiMilar tO NNrith either this college's auto
Freshmen
Prexy Takamura Aadresses
Haruko Sugimura (actress), Hi- thought-control, and that SOMe thorities or with the student
deko Muraoka (writer) and Su- of tbem. would even be fOrCed body, But we mtist not be mlhtgeembSetrUsdeanr8Sas foiiows; sumiko who take poiiticai action, sub- this coiiege•

e"

The grand and memorial comed the new students. Relief

:

enterance ceremony was held in from the hard work and joy of
the auditorium at Hiyoshi On victory could easily be seen on
April H. It was a fine daY and their faces. This spring, 5652

the sun was shining in a persons were al!owed to enter

"

cloudless sky as if She Wel' Keio umv. They consist of 892
persons for the Literature Dep.

, Suga Nominated hig.7,fBe,IPe,,B\g;"aSi,MM","daige,i
;,
;b"c;?
4. ..=
ta"t L-

l:•1As Ex. Student gg,p:}f,n2•,6E'Z,(o,r,`,h,e,E,"./i,".e,eY?•x

to respect personality is the

tradition of this university, the
tradition of the founder Yukichi

Fukuzawa. For over one hundred years, many graduates
have kept this tradition. So 1

think you have to keep this
traditjon and acquire the vast

knowledge about various subjects so that you can promDte
yourselves -a.nd sg -tha.t yo}tuctta.A"

sc.;.r.-..'

be respectable men and women in

wn"t '`

society. Further your personali-

ty during your university lives

miko Tanaka (critic). to reveal the nameS Of the Par" dift'erent to this problems beTwo students and a lecturer ticipants in the SignatUi'e CaM' cause we, the Japanese, have
at Shovvra Women's College were paign. Further the COMMittee deep interests m foundamental

expe!led from the g.chool because adds• human rib)hts: freedom of leanof their signatures against the "This authority SOMetiMeS in' mg, thoulght and speech, which
Anti-Political Violence Bill this terferes with friendShiP aMOng are secured by the Constttution.

February. Since then the stu- students, and asks theM UP tO We hope thut the Showa
dent body has organized a move- turn over the name listS, COn' Women's CoHege will pay mere
ment toiask for rigl}ts of tro}s their contact with nOn-re' attention to our rights and repgliticaI activities and the re- sistered persons, a`nd opetily form this tau!t,

tv LS
sMany signatures have been

PrincetonUniv.Prexyig,pt:i,lti,?;"sxe•'li/ig"IM',•","ilj:/,To:S.,",r2,f://?•ii

K

and be the men and women efV
personality. Study hard and bp.

.f- •-lim` ."t dent of Keio Lr;vo.rsitsr,-SPeeCh-

cultivated.
Iy - '.

.Tfiat::"ls tne' -obiigatio"fi'`Lku"p?spt

you-'

congratulations and best wishes
to the new students. In celebration of this ceremony, I want
to give you a few congratula-

tt',i:kS"WitkfFStndeiits ":,SMg,R61'••t`,`Wi6f:,ieiitw•ig'/l/iki,1",k!•INvY•\9•
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the nbvi students." "
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d

tory words, that is, `Not the new

students be the men and women
of personality? As you know, the

men and women of personality
are those who respect their per-

sonality and look up to others
as well as themselves. It has
Mr. Yoshiki Suga
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Mr. Yoshiki Suga, senior of
Economic Faculty, is to leave

for America on August 10 as
the one-year exchange student
for Stanford University. After
August 20 he will join those
who will be there as the summer exchange student.
What he wants to do in his
life there are as followings 1) To

his eyes American rational way
of life is superior to that of

Japanese, so he wants to obtt

f

f
z

serve their life and catch some-

thing of it. 2) Mr. Ohta who

:' F

is the last exchange student to
Stanford is working at the Japanese School in Stanford Univer-

k

sity. He will work there after

;.

T
i--

L-

hasHe
many
Ohta. 3)
pt-w Mr.
plans to explain to them somer'

:
I
t

thing of the Japanese as we are

;
t

L;

g

e
ts

g,

today through many ways, for
example through Sukiyaki parties and Sushi parties and so on.

4) He wants to study the theories of Economics.

IIR Collect Candidates

For Twc Universities
The successful candidates of
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the University of British Colum-

bia, Canada, and Delhi University, India, refused to accept the
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tion of International Relation
said. 'Ihe first examination .of
reading and writing of Englisth
and Japanese essay is scheduled

on May the lst.

to expreg. s my feeling aS discussion with 2g Keio students
words
my youngest son has beCOMe a belonging to the organizations

KeioboYv

which were in any way concern-

am VerY ed with this program.
Anyhow, Itoday,

IoSZ'K"c,6,,,,,"SukCll,inl:t:.sl:,g'S,St/6'Xies:extgagvlg•e.22}e,g,6i/e.,zsii"E.S,.{/ihiie,li/iee}rx.:Ofio,,,e,i/E"g

often been said, and very wisely,
that personality is the center of

the culture and the society. I

think we can safely say that

24 Students

of international relations.

AreGoing 1.,DT,r?.ka.,2dec,g,Sh,zG,eg,hXtno.afpu,?sd!

To UeSe ThiSSummer Mai'\.ig.Jha,P,Zn,g"X'Lk\-X,Y'.t..,
A group of 24 students, includmg five co-eds, are going to
Stanford University on the third

This year's program has been
pending for a long time because
of the financial problem of this

cQuntry, but, with the main
obstacle solved in success at the

end of March, the annual program is to be made realized as

to the

students.

of Astan countries to survey edufermal students: In previOUS cational facilities. He is going

can not be chosen by the student

w!th their present circumstances.

for the first two years of the

years the participators were only to visit some other Japanese uni-

university. I also hear there is

the irregular students. In that Versities and discuss student and

But on account of the postwar
boom in the birth rate, even

a general dissatisfaction with

exchange program between Keio session which will be for eight adMinistration problems with
University and Stanford University this summer.

Dr. Goheen q.ives his opinion

;l.Ieehk,S.,'frteh}gi,J,u,n.e.,i5.•fi•Rte,y.,?•:e,eud.:•C.a,t,O,liy'.aSThh,eSld,,ikn,.,Ke6of

g,n.g,ri'E,h,,sa.ng,u,gg,e,snd"merican

i,/T.S:,ge/,ti2.,gY.:,i,V.e:r:t.i/',ige,lk`g,d,t,t,?:e:

They are now attending the tion and job selection. "Had

this point in your country; how-

America is going to be confronted with .qreat difficulties, when

ever, I think cultural studies are

these children will go out mto

very important because students
can keep a wide range of knowl-

the world "

edge around them through these

)ifew Building up ill May

studies."

:.a"g,".Zg,9Sleil}iOn03a;IKw"eOdnGe'gekuaye2tiLO,",',•,tllY'e?f.Y.OtU,.Ph"etner8fu'ohS

Another student inquired of
him, "In Japan universities

l//,d,uti.dr,2df.oaEY,6t.hTeh.firstC.i/,,'IISIe,fig:n/igrlMg2a.ki,,,,\,P,f,g8tsr.fM.;"eh,t?uta.d,2e•?

graduates have increased since
World War II. To make matters

special class of the. FOr.eigi} you already chDsen your occu-

One Hiyoshi's suspended
The new building now under

to be cempleted on May the

usual year.

worse we cannot easily begin

15th, the school authority said.

The participants of this program from Keio University have
much increased in number; usual!y five to seven menbers. The

and then change our jobs owing
to the ranking system based on

It is going to be used mainly

seniority. In your country, can
university men freely enter into

rooms for the extra-curricular

the respective professions? Moreover, can they easily change their
jobs?"

struct;on is up, some lessens
which wi!! be held at the new
buiiding, such as the required
subjects, go in the other houses.

dents what the present Japan Another student asked Dr.

Pref. Goheen answered, "Our
country has various works to
promote the public welfare.

really is and to demonstrate Goheen, "I was a little bored
required
some traditional Japanese
artscultural
with the

Judging from the international

building, which vvill be adjoin-

responsibility of the U.S.A., the

ed the present No. 4 building,

reason is that the bureau of
Stanford University invited, particularly this year, Japanese stu-

abroad students
to haVe A studem answered his ques'
able
leFsons o.f schoOIS OVerSeaS tion, sayjng, "I was unable to
without diMculty in langiUage decide what profession I would

problem• like to take up, ButIthink

One of the participants said it doesn't matter, The sugges-

that they are going to have Ja- tion of which course will be the

dents to the Summer Seminer pan Night during the session to best for me is offered in the
of that university. In response

to the invitation, Keio Univ.
International Bureau and Institute of International Relation re-

solved to send 24 students as the

exchange delegates from Ke!o
Univ. of this year. For financial

problem Stanford University offered $5,700 for school fee and
dormitory fee to the group.

The 24 students, unlike the
previous porticlpants, will attend

the Summer Session as the

inform to Americans and stu- valuable umversity life."

or sports such as flower arrange- studies which we had to take at

ment and Judo. Another stu- Hiyoshi campus. I was very
dent said in his hope that he eager to begin a special field of
What do you thiRk about
would like to makestudy.
acquaintance

educated man power is of everincreasing necessity. Therefore
university men have lots of op-

as the language rooms and

On Hiyoshi Carnpus, one of

the two under-construction

they seem perfectiy satisfied

Branch.

m soc:ety.

ed States because he thought ies?"
it's the most important thing in Answering this question, he
visiting foreign land to know said, "Generally speading, a!so
, the particular
maJor
people and to have friends,
in the U,S.A

Such being the case, since it
is unneces .:y for students now

1

comes irnpossible to be built up

to entertaii, some apprehensions,

portunities to take an active part

lÅq

activities. By the time the con-

for the time being, on account
of financial problem. On the
other hand, the to-be-No"91
and-92 class•room buildings
wilt be completed by the coming August, mentioned the Student Affairs Bureau of Hiyoshi

with a lot of people in the Unit- the significance of cultural stud-

1

construction on Mita campus is

:
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, The guestion or thc European Economic Comnninitu's poZitical deveiopmen4 EEC was formed.

tt.)•
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but also from America and Enghberalization of "Capital, techIiberalization of "Capital technique and labor power," and its
nations' industries are to loose
their nationalities and likely to

.

ture, is she wants to expand her
market.

3: Effects upon EEC are...
A) Danger ot' unity; Present

,

6 nations, including French, of
t

EEC are unwillingly to admit

become European industries.
England having stood against

:

England.
The Benelux 3, ltaly, and West
Germany aim at making a politi-

EEC, offered to join it at last

,

a few years age. EFTA was cal unity ef Eurepe. The jointhe success of unification for like

verge of becoming a castle in

French England does not wish te

ing of England might prevent

the air.
"}`'`tw'

t

organized by England as a rival
with EEC, however, it is on the

be buried in a European na-

It will has many effects upon
England, Europe, and also upen t

tional community.

all the world, if England's offer
is accepted.

of industry, capital and credence

Neveftheless,` theSvlast power

Ih
'

that England has, will be a

2: Effects up on England

,

great help to EEC. "Pound" is

are .

the most suitable "common cur•-

free the transfer of capital.

"Pound's" credit.

l

l

A) EEC demands to make rency" for EEC because of the
B) To what extent should

The severe limitation of the
transfer of capital is the most

EEC grow in the future.

important policy to keep the

England offered to join along
with her alliances, such as Ca-

value of "Pound". Demands

by EEC will destroy such excellent bulwark.

whether EEC's range must be

B) EEC gives eollective

limited within Europe er nQt.

Some nations stand against

ber if one is in serious condi-

the opinlon that the alliances of

tion.

the member should be permitted

This rule will protect England

unified Europe becomes uncertain, and EEC is only a vast
economrc greup.

once it was a treasury.

The colonial policy over that
area causes the limitation of
growth in export for the heavy

destroyed by COCOM or CHIN-

than in less-advanced area like

COM.

+

"Starling".

Moreover the discrimination
of tariff by EEC makes the existence of GATT only a name.

Åq

The main reason why England

iiMg,,/{.:.i/kitxghiygrllnltst/jihil.ii,]•tkt.lMl,ti;i.,kkh,im,il,,..11i"xd,llvt,g,lg/h,ee,i'i.//Åé,/l.lk,l•/iilo'/iings./kffIE.lliEh,:c,mcii,i,Epi•ltlh,g,sfii'i/j/ill;.$s/Åéfihi,s"t//i,,e",s.,iiEi/.Es',lcsOlitee,g,s,"i,ie,/Ih:

Wherej /s Japan
Steering for ?

tries mEEC• made from every corner of the

l
:
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t
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What the community of six
nations in Europe means to

is continually advancing It'is
that each nation makes the best
use of its specific character ef

Japanese economic condition is
the concentrating of six windows

jndustry. West German's auto
and building machine industry,

in one which is a great advantage in good trade for Ja-

t"-'v

Italian's textile industry, and
Britain's chemical industry, are
good e: amples of this principle.

pan.

The ratio of trade between
European nations including
EEC countries and Japan has

A rapid change in industries world to EEC, not only from
CeMplete Foreign Exchange Banl{ing Facilities ef EEC nations since 1958 when the nations of EEc bloc itself,

l
l

The ideal of GATT itself has

is going to attempt such a ven-

establish an agricultural fund, France, under the dictator- co-operating with each other to mits the Free Transfer of
to adopt levies, to set up the ship of De Gaulle, has been make themselves a tool of De working power, but because
lowest price system, to admit pushing the European com. Gaulle. De Gaulle's policy, of the fact mentioned above, the
escape clauses etc. munity whose power is equal to which stresses the French situa- differences of working power in
As shown above the EEc the Anglo-Saxon power and t!on and the other six nations' each region will became more

{

C) EEC does not confiict

larger market in Europe rather

policy was finally adopted: to FranCe and ether fiVe natiOnS• of other natiens is, they are not their productivities. ]:.EC ad-

;
t

with GATT or,... `

and chemical industries find the

have troubles

,

because in that case the sense of

because the Starling area is
now a burden to her, though

This is in the problem of rising wages
the most piotective policy for a• AMOng the EEC allianCeS, not well accepted among the more or less, and it is evident
, a comrnon farm especially the relation betWeen other alliances. The standpoint that they have differences in
agriculture

l

nada or India. The problem is

economic support to the mem-

:ll:"{VY,,?fGa,g,rRiC,U.llllliKa.lhl•l,:kOdt".Ckt,S,' by
i: i" the
tionai
unification"
theregiO"
planOfofEEC:
"Eurepean,NaEevery
nations

1

i

i
1

To face EEC's industrial ex-

t

pansion ,it is much required for

been exceedingly low so far.
The importation amount from

Japan at this time, to accom-

l
l

plish a rationalization in industries by industrial unification,

(

Japan to EEC occupies only one
percent in the total amount of
20 billion dollars, though much
increase in importation to EEC

t

thus following the cases of the
EEC's nations.

r

Moreover the essentia! is to

was made last year, 1961.

l

push forward the characteristic
of Japanese industry and to in-

On the other hand, such a
small amount of importation

r

}.
i'-

crease the exportation in what
Japan has already been export-

leaves good room and expectations to grow in the future.

ing well to EEC, and then to increase what has been little exported to date.

West Europe is an untapped
market for Japan in this view.
Define Japanese Position.

Though the good prosperity
is forseen in trade with EEC,

Establish great intimacy be-

Åí

"

f

l
(L
I

vi
i•

tween EEC and Japan; wheth- it is significant to realize that
-.l'

l

'4mazm
!

zzztzaa
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Japan must take fair means in
trade as it should be, but es-

positive attitude, interchanges
personnel, makes understood the

pecially with EEC, for it is the
hope of Japanese trade prosperity in the near futures. Goods of

state of affairs in this country,
and also orientate E.E.C.'s poli-

good quality are the needs for

cy towards Japan.

exported. Such practices as

Among EEC nations the
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HeadOMce: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
187 OMces throughout Japan
Overseas OMees: London. New York, Calcutta
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(Continued on Page 3)

principle of division of business

7//...////va
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dumping must certainly be forbidden, and it is necessary to

Industrial Unification needed:

r/r2///////.M
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er through private company or
government, Japan takes up a
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world champlonship series of

tourists to cover the distance in
3 hours.

Judo, Japan lost the title to An-

ton Geesink ef Netherland. He

The Tokyo Metropolitan Gov-

said, "Japanese Judo-ka sticks too
neglects to build up one's bodies,
-

to make a good condition as a
sportsman." These words should

cription about the Tokyo

the Tokyo Municipal Art
um.
c) Classical dances and

Mhat Event JJ7ill

d) Demonstration Art

tober in Japan when the Games

porters, and the spectators wM
surely be fascinated by its beau-

tY.
i of participating
The number

.,.tl,..M.i.ll-k

nation is 97 and that of partici-paptsrthe athletes,2the' oMcials,

':'/li'IiitiST'iiti\•itf,,the

k i..4t?.."g "

IS 8P.OO'+. ,,-"hx,.-k.--`'e''"he'"`r "

.l.
"- AtN

i-'
"

" l.
hxi

the Games in 1964.

In fermal events there is one

a) Providing administrative
and operating expenses for the
period of the 18th Olympaid and
the years of preparatory work

required for its success. '

b) Encouraging higher stand-

ards of national preparedness for

the Olympics by Japanese ath-

work--and here again an ambitious program has been drawn up.
Plans include the linking of To-

letes and the public through ef-

fective publicity and promotion
of work.

kyo with Osaka which lies 560
c) Financing the construction
km west of Tokyo. Wided-gauge of a head quarters building and
super-express trains, travelling

i'/."'//.•"i"te'/:"l"i"i•'/."'i"i"3•'/i't"i"'i•'s',/'.e'/."'/i"l"/j"/i'/.""i'/."'/•"'i'S',i,/:.t/:e'/it/:e'/.'"'/'Åí'l

a large new conference hall de-

of 220km.per hour, will enable

activities in its drive to provide
the requisite financial support.

f
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Working closely with the
Postal Ministry for the issuance
and sale of the first of a series of
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special Olympic postage stamps.
Yet a third interesting project
has been the sponsoring of horse

races. Two of these races have
already been run with great suc-

cess. This is how the Association, through its fund-raising

.N

t

f-

l

strengthens the tie betWeen be eonsidered how EEC was

elympics. •
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"rl. General Sales policy

a) Those sold in advance.

Advance sales will be made
only by specially autherized
agents located in Japan and

The trade amount with England
politics,
economy
or cultural

is far larger than that of any and social patterns. In this
of the other nations in EEC• point, it is very diMcult to estab-

throughout the world.
b) Those sold on location.
"Spot sales" during the period

By the entry of England to lish AEC as EEC was born; for
EEC, the trade market whiCh example, as to Red China, this
occupies 50 percents of wQrld country is the first class of

of Olympics will be made at

I,lroa.nds,S'dleirs`segMtxeRd;t6.J.:IpaÅín,"#kU,i[a,t'ieF,tIfp,s",e,xe.,s,xgo.2t,.m,2r,ke,:k"g,.l':-

ticket booths situated near the
entrances to game sites.
2. Sales in foreign countries

of her entry to EEC. tiCal system definitelydiffers from
On the other hand, however, JaPan, and soaspecialaMliation
the competition in the foreign iS iMpOssible. At present, all
markets becomes much harder Asian nations should strive to
for Japan. Thus Japan will be co-operate with each other, and
affected by the entry of Eng- deepen mutual understanding"vland to EEC bloc in two wayS, and relations. OAEC (Organiadvantageous and disadvan- zation of Asian Economic Corn-

Uptift in Publio
Morality

tageous. munity) actually exists for the

If we lack sense of public
morality in regard to Olympic

EEC and Japan in the S. E. PUrPOSe of this conception, but

Games, foreigners from all parts
of the world have bad impression
and doubt our value.

Asia: some
Governments
hold negative attitudes
this ortowards

We must think of means of
inviting foreigners. We must
realize the sense of public

i.$,,.M

As the South-East Asia has
i,.k",1fi1nhA,,,:,"ia

,1-'ZalSill•filS•/iigfii/i,$alOi:i,hi,/11'

,ih

morality to each other and up-lift

it wjthout compulsion of others.

f- l

l
I

al life by deve!oping the dOMeS' Japan must make the best use
tic economy. There are chances of. A prosperity in foreign marfor Japan to rush into A.sian kets leads to prosperity in do-

Market yet the giant EEC iS a mestic market and resuks in an
powerful rival in Asian Maj'ket increase of national production.

for Japan. In the end, Japan owes iVs pros.
A SHORT ENGIRSH ESSAY
CONrEST
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p"bri Japan. First of all, it Before th'at, however, it should-

fect u"

the sale of ticketg fdr the '64

The device of organizing perity to the trade policy.
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(Cotitinuca frotn Page 2)

heed of surreptious Use of design Asian Economic Community
and many other iriferior acts• against the European Economic
The entry of England to EEC Cotnmunity is being considered
alliances has an important ef- now in every nation in Asia.

NP

Intern"tional

SK Products

""d
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will be en}arged and the total seating cctpacity will

Whete Is /apan Steering for-

Ticket Sales

,s',s•,//js/liii•li'i•///1/k•..

l
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campaign, is meeting the challenge.

ln connection with LIFE's English Langvage Series
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the Tokyo Olympics. The present Stadium seats

be 100,OOO people.
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national Stadium ior
the outer-grandstands
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50.000 people. Before long

ings.

promoting a variety of important

s.-

An artist's conception of the

at an average speed ef 170km signed to accommodate the IOC Ali sales of Olympic tickets in
foreign countries will be made in
per hour and a maximum speed Session as well as other meetadvanee.
The Association is actively

x:

s.
Vxx 7

ing
enterpriSes. .
Thg as.soeiatiop.ha..s. the t.rLIP",e

August 22, 1960 at the session of
the IOC held in Rome, it was de-

i

,

sporCS enthusiastS throughout Ja- S
pan to s'upport special fund-rais-

noteworthy adding, Judo. On
cided to include Judo as one of

g

In rasing money to finance the

transportation is the railway net-

the competitive events of the
Olympic Games. This news was
received with great joy by us
Japanese who are justified in
feeling that this sport is our
own. But last December, in the

gi

Another important
of means

iigjX,;N

Funds-Raising

rotids the aegis of the Tounder

a city,
already
congested,
which
will
anhave
estimated minimum
of 30,eOO foreign
visitors
during

ssxk;ll

hotels to meet this requirement

Gam6sL'Thbg6'b(.!'-:•tt•/•"i9]2Rl'i,t,a,"•e/'"'".g,O,Vei',n,llT.e,ni.ti.objeetiyeof:

tion.

k-i

and

gouraging private iindustry and,

}

vt

mu-

to insure the smooth'
running
of

}. 6

. ;k, .;.

prlvate enterprlse, are promoting
of additional well-equipped modern hotels and divertion of newly-built apartment-houses, youth-

'
1 Among
the
projectS
which
have, gone
beyond the
preliminary stages iS the construction
of
ti

Demonstrations, which are Japanese traditional events--tKendo,
and Baseball, and an Art Exhibi-

'

.1
•tl

'b Es clN

Muse- the Japan Travel Bureau and

Completion

The Torkyo Olympic
c6ntains 2e formal events, 2

..Vie;

.X

gXX

t"

the existing hotels and inns are

Raising Association, a non-prOfit
organization, iS consequently eni

reporters, etc. is-about 36,OeO in which the athletes number

tSg}",ltS4pa'e"-.1'

Art,

followed is to avoid, as far
IVew Roads Are being
as possible, drawing on GovernRushed to
ment
funds. ;1
The Tokyo elympic FundE

the athletes, the oMcials, the re-

'v

pected to come to Japan. Then
the hotel must accommodate 30,OOO visitors or spectators, but

next Olympic Games, the policy

fore all who attend the Games-

,

.,i,iiiii(ig

By the time of the Tokyo
OIympics 550,OOO visitors are ex-,

etc.

are to be held isi one of the most
scenic months of the year, there-

4

de

there are 19,OOO tourist beds in

the Tokyo area at present

Sports: Folk dances, folk MUSIC,
tea ceremony, flower
arrangement, yabusame, dakyu, kemari,

The time of the Tokyo Olympic Games is October 11-25. 0c-

il} ;;"il i

-//

connection it is reported that

sic.

Be Held.P

iTs-.- i T-

s

To- short more than 10,OOO beds. So
Civic authonties in cooperation
b) Modern Japanese Art, at with the Organizing Committee,

OIsn}pics.

r.

u"$\::gg
g)s)[ .1

before the target date. In this

a) Traditional Japanese
at the National Museum in
kyo

ancl a(ld the suinniary des-

't

ge

supplement present facilitjes vxell

lowing categories:

dllce sol}le ilRport[lllt points
"Thich xsTere oinitted last tinie

K.

th Å~"/i

ing adequate accommodation to

The Art Exhibition
Committee
prepares for the exhibition of
Japanese fine arts: The exhibition will be comprised of outstanding examples from thefol-

Deeember. Noxv, we intro-

x

Another problem confronting

0f Fine Arts

OlÅr'n}pic Gaines neNvs last

/ -.-

the authorities is that of build-

The Exhibition

'rhe }vlita Campus put in
some opening points of '64

S

lt?-k

Olympic event.

eKyo

..N.I

Hotel Facilities

Japan will certainly win this

"r"rt

N( '6a

Xkx

and sevage facilities.

be a warning to us. We hope

'

ÅrÅ~.e

ernment is also responsible for
rushing to completion improvements in water supply drainage

much to small, trifie tricks and

i
I-'

first prize
second prize
third prize
For Further Information:
Keio University
Seikatsu Kyodo Kumiai
or Shoseki-Bu

y Students
\10,OOO
\ 7,OOO
\ 3,OOO
TIME-LIFE International

P.O. Box 88 Tokyo
Tel. (231) 1501-5
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The Mita Campus

1ntToduction to Japan's Beauty
C"/ILBM OB GAtR"DEN

r,

NVe oftentimes hear a "Japa
mtroduce otn own country's

Recently, the O!iental cultures are ieappraised in European and Ameiican countnes

nese Boom" havmg been prev,ulmg and i, ccepted there The Mita Campus is gomg to
aesthetics-garden, architecture, custom, etc-m seriesand
First, let's go m the gaiden

t

strolls over the steppmg stones

along the path, then we will surely be in the tea house in spirit

A Japanese garden is an ex-

tt.viOeblt

tsl-

itee

RyoanJi Ternple is noted for its marvelous f!at garden. whtch contam

no frees and water.

there appeared the fiat gardens particular, the latter part of this

dmary Japanese homes which do
not show the infiuence ef the
Japanese tea garden
However, during modern Ja-

In these gardens, there were no penod has come to be called the
hills or ponds, and only stones Turbulent Period Social order
and evergreens used as material was completely destroyed, and
to achieve the desired effect in ast a result, a form of social re-

a narrow area These were volutionoccurred Hence,itwas
usually constructed in a space only natura! that there should
adjo!nmg a building and are to have been a revolutionary change
be found today in many temples in the tradional mode of 1ivmg

Jn
KyOtO In thE Mnmoyama Per!od
Symbolism often came mto (1573- l615 AD), there came

play, in an extreme case the another change in the popular

garden was sntended to sym- taste in gardens While the
bolize a sacred enclosure, the garden of the previous penod
whole space bemg
covered simplicity and repose,
With stressed
white sand, with stones !aid that of the Momoyama Period
and stood on end to represent vigorous However, what is inwaterfalls The white sand was teresting here is that, deeply

.) similated and gardens more m
" line with the traditional sim-

sometimes !ightly scratched with aware of the long years of civil

. evolved durmg these seven cen-

X turies ;ncluded seme of considerable size The material
used ]n the construction of the

trees especial for autumnal
garden are stones of all sizes,

tmts, evergreens ln wlnter

'Iherefore, these gardens pre
sented a picture of nch mellow

,. ness and elegance in all four
seascms

.w

-' i'

'ti'$la.H':Ox.X/i./eiS,'//',sgeiBiSt/'h,i,:ha\i'g'S,3r.S,/a'f,/{a,i

whoie of a naturai scenery What Is Wabi?
This "flat garden" was instru-

mental m furthering the tech. Of Wabi, Mr Matsunosuke
nique of designing gardens that Tatsui, a leading authority of
abound with abstract elements Japanese gardens, has written,
It also developed the technique "Attached to the tea-house,
of fully incorporating the natural
Where
these
ceremomesr

were

asabackground tC
,,

the Ryoan]i Temple m Kyoto Here, in the quiet, simple

-" Chma The arrva! of thesepriests
A'u- not only injected a new spint
g mto the religious atmosphere ef
this country and won many converts among the nobility and the

, military caste, but at the same
; time, it also changed the arclnas.: tectural style, and a new type of

-r garden to complement it was
-= constructed by the hands of
these Zen priests Meanwhile,
aj.} t.hfe,ii,arg:u.g5a.ndds.c.a.p.e.Pya.in.t,M,,g,S,

' that were brought from the ChiT' nese mamland to Japan at this
't,." time provided a great stimulus
to the concept of garden design

' A revolutionary change occur-

-.x red in Japanese gardens As

might be expected, the newly
• emerging types of garden were
'i not so decorative as those of
yg the pievious Heian Penod, but
ak, they were more reposeful and
expressive of reality I}iere

were gardens designed with

The gaiden covers a rectangular environrnent created by the tea-

area to the south of the mam house and the surroundmg
temple, with the three sidf)s garden,thesÅésamuraisfeltdeepenclosed by white p!aster walls
ly
partaking of
restful,
this
Beyond the longer southern wall
soulsatisfyingand
atomosphere
!s the luxuriant green foilage of thereby sensed the purlty of the

is entirely covered with gleammg true essence of the Japanese tea

others
water and evergreens, and
The second representative "fiat tended towards epitomizmg the
garden" of this pemod is the spmt of vLTabi
garden of the Saihoji TeMPIe in The spirit of Zen Buddhism
is alSO and the tea ceremony of this
KyotoThistemple
known as the(MOSS
Koke Dera
age of military rule forms the
Temiple), whileitSeif
the design
traditienal basis of the culture
is full of interest, every square of the Japanese people, and
inchof the garden surface iS theirmfluencecanbefoundeven
covered wrth a vividly green today, after the Meiji Restora

moss This, too, is a UniqUe tion saw an end of forma!
technique in garden design feudalistic sociai system m thiS
The Muromachi Period was a country Thus, even today, there

time of civil wars, and m are no gardens of even the or

]JiS;NSii

landscape, known as, "garden

t drawn with stones," with the

'

pv
.

EiJ

S effect of "a three-dimentioned

monochrome landscape drawn
with rocks"

As Japan passed from the
{? Kamakura Period to the Muromachi Period (l392 1573 AD),

va.

xeT-

s KN st M

the close of the Second World

sense of perfect balance is re-

dents and faculty members on

War, the Japanese had been subSeeted tp extreme formalism and
under the great political pres-

quired fer the many intncate
movement, as is top physical
stamina to keep up the rugged

the day before Valentine's Day.

sure of the time, the people

pace

found their natural instmcts sup-

A Bo7 on Missile

Hearts. candy and boxes of
flowers all came through the post
oMce on this traditronal day for
sending out !ove notes and gift.

Post oMce officials.saiA that

Astronaut Homer Sawtelle, ir ,

this rush of mai! was about

found himself high above the
launch pad of Hunter Hal!'s
Jupiter C rocket Tuesday eve-

equal to the amount of postage
that goes through their hands at

Christmas time

for varicolored gaudiness m their
sprritual and materiai 1ife, and

in the matter of gardens, the
tendency has been a shift frem
the simple, quiet elegance of
the tea garden to a more gorgeous type The recent popularity of rose gardens may be considered as one manifestation of

Difference from

l Ssu"kVk

ss

tw
kbe,,

c,"L ;;.t,X
K'

The West's
In the gardens of Japan, the

itii(iliiSIII

building and the garden are two
separate entities Notwithstanding this, there is a mutual rela-

tionship between the building
and the garden that cannot be
severed No matter how well a
tea-house !s designed, it is ln-

complete without a garden, and
it

it invariabiy has a tea-house

wh!te sand, and there are only ceremony
15 stones with the whole arrang The technique of designing the
ed m such a way that each group "flat garden" around the tea
is imperfect harmony
with made use of only stones,
the house

stones skilfully arranged to

the post oMce by University stu-

no matter how small the garden,

the deep weods The whole
area
isSpMt
the ef
This
manking

Y I represent vaTlous featureg. of the

sand letters were mailed from

their more agile partners A

this trend

features outside the garden, such held, there was a garden conas a hill, a wood, or a stream, SPiCUOUsfOrits austere simplicity
using them extremely effectively
Coupled
elegance
This
wlth
eOrM
mbin
wa:tsOin,,Wa8h?seSlgsn?nddbeYedthX

versity pest othce swarnped with
mail An estimated 16 to 17 thou-

churian Incident and end!ng with

war was finally over a strong
demand rose among the people

pression of a well-balanced

"Exponent," descnbes number- Valentine's Day saw the Unieus twistin' parties They note

nmg with the years of the Man-

As a reaction to this, when the

sparingly used to create the im- the samurai (warrior) class

vertebrae7
Montanrv State College, in the

that many of the heavied men

light and color

parallel lines to suggest waves war, the tea ceremony with its
However, in the ordmary "flat essence of wabi became popular
garden", stones and trees were among the countless members of

Love Notes, Gifts
Flood Post Ofiice

adherents of th!s vigorous sport

-- how are your lumbar (ouch)

will have trouble keeping up with

pressed Thus the people's life

flg,"gO.",tgt,a.1,di,",g,ehX,aMgP.1,edgS`h.effittingdescription

'h.. esca,pe the chaotic conditions Of

Harvard Busmess School on

pan's ml!ltarlstlc perlod, begm-

became completely lacking m

skilfully to represent }slands, was magnificent, varicolored anci

v f.7RC'g.ig,5, ".9,l• $:ge.,,{grekg,n.

Y to vogue The gardens that

mg te busmess executives at

problems of labor relations He
sponsored by the Associated retired last year from the HarWomen Students, a twist and vard faculty but contmued lecContinental dance demonstration tures in the advanced manageby John Saunders and the High ment pregram at the Business
Steppers will prov!de the enterSchool
tainment One slight cautton to

This is a trend contrary to

X plicity of the Japanese came in-

Prof Bensamin M Stekman,

69, of Cambridge, died Saturday
of a heart attack,
while
lectur-

is really "gung-ho" over twistin'

F man's mstmctive desire to sur

ik

Havard Professor
Died in Ctassroom

At the big-litt!e sister coffee heur

tt

""- l aTa Period (646-794 AD), the

z

residents

The University of Connecticut

rpt

s around the ordmary dwellings
s to become smaller and smaller

i- g3,in,e.ze,'.fl,"e,2c,wafi6?.c.o',p,ofatj

from hundreds of quadrangle

switching in-50 degree cold "

increased population is forcing
s, the
Iand allotted for gardens

mental pends The art of gar? dening was first imported from
Korea but in the subsequent

showed Homer the way down

from the miss!le, amtd cheers

call it "Keepmg warm while

3g:gtisn.t,,,h:u.s,e2,ea,",e,,",O.,,g".ri

.a

tion from the Durham Fire Department Chief Donovan's boys

a similar exercise, but they must

,eifl ed The downtown shopping
g centers and the many-storied

"

himself with a Jump to the
ground, proJect chief and Hunter
housemothex Mrs Gile called for
a little down range recovery ac-

road men say `the Switch' was
der!ved from `the Tw!st," Railroad men up here probably have

vt vsc, pa.

Ppt E'") ptx riN

Åq592-628 A D), there were
s Suiko
.1 ;,ehady.,,,vr.e,IA'ldefi;g,lged..dgar.d,e.n.s"

snow up to Homer until he found
himself a virtual prisoner up m
the nose cone area Fearful that
parachuteless Homer might hurt

Lodge on Saturday The railt Nvl twskx

{L-

dows The boys on the launch
pad kept handing buckets of

dangerous dance in years--The
Twlst
At the University of Connec-

will be introduced at the annual
railroad night of the Albany Elks

""t."kt"
.C,' !x"
v)-"S-

/g"G,ge-."its,fh.ZSLn2e,&2og,g.rO..OYc?gd•g,sl:.tg"i,.

RT

ed above the second story win-

Everybody is doing what some
doctors consider to be the most

new dance called `the Ssvitch'
.s, Csftvt{:c.

f., ,d.e,n,sege,x.tee,d.s,bgsk.\ili"ix,;sg,'

higher and higher untii it reach-

Also from Connecticut comes
a Twist Swrtch "Railread men
m new twist on `the Twistt' A

l country, and since ancient times,
i- the land to be devoted to gar-

kt The history of Japanese gar-

crew kept buildrng the rocket

CoUege Nems

held regularly after all basketball games

art, traced through eur country's

.xx Brief Annals

rest of Hunter's snow scutpture

chosen after a Saturday mght
basketball Pep Band, an event

lgeSOgi.aS,:"?,C."lt,"ia,llle",O.ldUt',O,I,.d

round his dwellmg-place with at
\' least the bare essentials of naf ture's reposeful environment, so
; this has naturally led to the con}. struction of public parks as sub, ? stitute for one's own garden

ning Actually Homer and the

Trvist"..-Tops in

that Twist Contest winners were

found in the natural state It
represents a highly developed

I

ee

ticut, the "Daily Campus" reports

quisitely proportioned representation of the essence of Nature
All its features are so designed
as to create a mood of oneness
with Nature by means of skillful use of the landscape features

.$`ny-

World Student Press in Review

fts

T EL s71- 4 9 1 1 #Sl1 2S( 2rZ,ix lt)
MSHIGTnA TOrvO

.v S: tt

This mtimate, mutually inseparable re!ationship exists the technique,.symmetry is widely stress-

ed in a Western garden This
is also true of the Japanese gar-

den However, vvhereas in the
West, this symmetry is evident
as such at a glance, this is not
the case with the Japanese garden The reason for this is that

in the Japanese garden the

x\as

Homer went down frem

the mSssile

amSd a clap and cheers

symmetry is achieved by an mtrlcate arrangement of contrasts

and symmetry which achieved
an overall and symmetrical
effect This is precisely the
reason why, to the people of the
West, the Japanese garden, with
this intricate form of symmetry,
has such a refreshing appeal

"n

ft 2
v Jv
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eX
e""
et"
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this year it began with the idea

!n the lewer ones I am afraid
that inconvenience will take
p!ace not only when the cheerleaders lead students at the
game but also when we change

that the Jingu Stadium would

seats with students of the next

The l962 Spring Series of the
x"

okyo Six Umversity Baseba!1

league was opened on the
l4th of April as usual, but
be rented to professional base
ball teams when student base-

ball is off season This idea

'f""

came about because of the
economical reason that it is of

legal ticketsellers of baseball

no use to keep the stadium

matches A Student baseball

vacated when amateur baseball
teams do not use it The Student Baseball League appealed
to the Jmgu Stadium saying if
it was used for professional

L

baseball, its d:gnity and beauty

will be greatly diminished and
that professional baseball would

wield bad ;nfiuences on an ama
teur baseball Mr Nonaka who is
a member of the Keio Cheering
Party said, "What I felt at the
stadium on the opening clay of

r

is as follows The first thmg I
found is that a low fence is built

ENg

exercise-place of students shouta

be maintained ]ust as it has
been About this affair I want
they should enlarge their view"

Mr Itami who is the Head of

Mr Maeda who is the Man-

ager of the Keio Baseball Team
said with resignation, "I hear
some are opposed to this affair

but I can not agree to their
thoughts In cn occasion like
this, it cannot be helped" Mr
Mizuhara, who had played baseball at the Jmgu Stadium as a
student ot IÅqeio University and

k.fo

from these professionai baseball

son to some degree, was held
on April 1417 at the repaired

teams will be used for workmg

Jingu Stadium According to

expenses and ground adJust-

peopte conceined, MeiJi's pitch-

ments Consequentialy more accommodation and a decrease m
ground rent for the basebal!
teams will be possible This is
good for the University Baseball League"

mg staff ss the most excellent
of the six universittes while

League is most afraid of it that

the future because of its popularity In th!s respect Mr Maeda

te,v`lf,

.;Yfu" w

said, "There is no need to be

\Sile

anxious about it" Mr Itami
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said, "Students are afraid of
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day before, half the way, [ ppear-

ed again and went all the mmgs

The first game

Keio's starter Hayashi and
reliefer Fu)i held Meiji scoreless, as Ke!o wen a lucky opener

4-O Starter Hayashi, he has
had no experience of pitchmg
at, the Jingu Stadium, showed
pected, only giving four scat-

valued, therelore lt w}ll never

ball teams m turns, Mr Maeda
and Mr Mizuhara said the fol

shovred-nice pitching, and shL;t
out MeiJi the other four mnings

On the other hand, MeiJi's
gtarter Yagi was never mfemor
to them, keeping the Keio squad

hitless until the top of the
seventh inning when Nishioka,
who had s!ngled to left and been
sent to 2nd by Ohashi's sacrifice
bunt, got to third base by takmg advantage of MeiJi's catcher

f

last season after he entered the
umversity could not display his

best day's pitching In this
game, however, he seerned to
have recovered his best pitchmg, not allowing any runs till
the 7th inning, when southpaw
Maekawa replaced him

The third game-

which scored the first iun m the

second, as MeiJi won the thnd
game 6-O
Mei]i desp!ayed busmesslike
battmg against Keio'g fouith ieliefer, Ohto, scoitng 5 insurance
runs on six hits including Tsuli's triple to make the lead 6 O

The top of the fourth inning
Keio loaded all the bases with
no men out, but only in vain, and

TsuJi's throw to second
It appeared that Keio would
break up the scoreless duel, but

the next moment Nishioka on
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Above is the ;ingu

t

belore

a

Stadium reeonsiructed and below the same

reconstructed

bages loaded brought about

will be squeezed out of the

Meiji's short stop's wild throw

Stadium, sceing that professional

to home, and sLoied two un-

baseball is much supported by

earned runs In this inning Keio

masses lt is desirable that amateur baseball will make effort to
show its essence to full extent
lest such a worry may come true

added to two runs on Kita-

tl)ree game seriLb wtth a score

2O Keio's firbt pinch came in
thc eatly top of the {iist !nning,
the second base and the first with

fortunate as to escapG this pinch

with Ohhashi's successful throw
ball to second
On the contrary, IÅqeto scoied

one run to go ahead with 1-O
lead in the bottoni of the third
Meiji's starter Yagi, who hurled

amaztngly the successive four
days succombed te Keio, and was

ralreved by Goto when Ishigro
punched a double over center,
advancmg Hongo on firbt base to
third

Off the rehefer "Joto, Keio
maiked one-run on a grounder to

second, but failed m addmg anetl)et rttn FuJt ]n iehef in the
fouith was never in geod condition a few innings after he re-

placed Mackawa But each time
he pinches, the Keto nme helped

him with fine plays, keeping
MorJi scoieless

Especially Hongo who made a
nice catch of Mei]i Yamada's linei to left was outstanding

Kitano's play in the 7th was
praiseworthy too In the bottom
of eighth, Keio scored an ensurance run on two sEngles and
the lead 2 O
In the lattei innings Fujt, help-

Ld by Ohhashis mce lead iecovcicd his best pitchtnl; to bring
Keto 21 O niLely

Alter the gume, IVIi Maeda
satd Last season Kcfio lost
sttch bJe games as the W-K
tumultueu.s series, KM four
bucLLsslvLz g,tmes i,ist yL,lr etc

and been said to lack in ltghting

gpmt oi tenacity Player tned

hdrd in wiping out such a dishonourabte reputatton did their

gawa's single to under the score

4-O
In the bottom of the same

Me}p sLoielesb to 1ead Keto te
the sccond win of the bestot-

a catchers pass ball to ]ncrease

third base was put out by the

fegsiondl one, not to say that tt

The last game
Reliofcr ruj;, helped by bLveral
fine plays of Keio's fidders, held

no men out But Keio was so

distmction as a p!tcher of Keio

amateur baseball and its umque
pitcher's cunning throw to third,
advance is necessary, but the
trapped bctween thitd base and
line of baseball is quite the
home plate But in the top of
same between amateur baseball thc ninth innmg Ktio suc
and professional alike "
ceeded m their attack at last,
moving ahead 4-O over Meiji
But it can't be said there is
A grounder which Keio's eighth
no anxiety that amateur base
batter Tsuda struck with the
ball will not be mvaded by pro

"

against Yagi also

when btarter Maekawa loaded

high school at Koshien Stadium
two or three yeats befoie, but

this season

went scoreless all the innings

starter was sophomore Watanabe, who had obtained great

pitchmg and a single to center

Meiji was buried must be

on Aptil 14.

without giving and ittns Keto's

man of Keio team, likewise

stadium with professiona! base-

t

i

the h"ame O-O m the nm{h inn
mg becauge time wah up Ma]i'g
southpdw Yagt who started the

Reliefer Fu]i, the most colossal

lowmg "The prosperity of

'

the mmngs gcoreless, diawmg

student basebali in its long
history, and the stdium would

League dislikes usmg one

'

Both Keio and Meiji went all

Jingu Stadium has advanced with

be invaded forever"
Though the Student Baseball

r

The second game

Yagi, who staited on three successive days, beat Keio with hard

where the spirit of the Emperor

s

innmg, Meiji cou!d not score
any runs

inrimg when FuJi replaced him

Gardens of the Meiji Shrme
Xv

game count 2-1, includmg one
draw makmg a geod start for

teYed hits to MeiJi until the fifth

the Jingu Stadium in the Outer

t

IÅqeio defeated MeiJi with the

mation In fact there is no

professional baseball team " Mr
Mizuhara said, "The nobleness of

t

ful

ntcer pitehing tban was ex-

never become a franchise ofanY

t

Ke!o's batt;ng is the most power-

this affair but it is false infor-

anxiety about it because the

ag.3?tz h

g

The baseball matches between

Keio and Meiy, which seemed

Shrine said, "Profits arismg

What the Student Baseball

Series was held

Keio Makes a Gooa Start
to decide the winner of this sea

teur basebal} from the Stadium in

l2"l

The openmg(ceremony ot the Tokyo Six Universtty Baseball

the Outer Gardens of the Mei]!

professional baseball supported
by the masses may shut out ama

l

l4Mijhae ,

g

t

Umversity Baseball The Jmgtf
Stadium, however, which is an

be shut out by professional
baseball "

i

more popular than the Tokyo Six

to ask the Tokyo Six Umversity
Baseball League concerned that

{

'

the fioNKr of history because pro
fessional baseball is go,ng to be

must become sttonber so as to

who now uses it as manager of
a professional baseball team,
said, "When I played baseball

the professional baseball season

1

game after the first game The
second is that the stadium is
greatly disgraced w!th vulgar
spectators, especially private
cheer]ng part!es, and many il-

in my collage life, the Tokyo
Six University Baseball represented Japanese basebal! This
affair has happened m step with

utmost Before coming to the
ln the third Hellgo scored the

stad:um they engaged in battmg

hrst run at the last game.

practtce "
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Keio University welcomed many ambitious freshmen
trees.
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to the Hiyoshi campus covered with the fiowering cherryNow the hill of Hiyoshi is ful of the high spirits they

show.
The staff of The Mita Campus had a chance to talk
with some ef the freshmen about their four to six years
of college life. Those present were; Takeyoshi Murayama
(Engineering Dept.), Tadakuni Kaneko (Economic Dept),

.vse.avScsk}fiE;

•tvmpts"

Masako Yamaguehi (Literature Dept.) and Akiko Suga
numa (Medical Dept.).
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This is the opening of a new school term for hundreds of thousands of including
Japanesethose
youth
wh.o
successfully passed the diMcult entrance examlnation to universities.
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this year. Our attention is naturally directed to the
annually
repeated
problem of mass-production education. Only five years ago, the new-comers to Keio
were Iess than 4,OOO in number. Are over 5,600 new-

.:omers reaiiy welcomed? lt is highiy necessary to
reconsider
the now-prevalent educational system.
Up to now much has been discussed on the massproduction system as undesirable. Then, whet is the
phenomenon called "mass-production"?
Mass-pro-

R.: Why did you decide te enter

Keio University?
medical science,

Y:Ican say I' came to Keio on

their commendation of my
parents. But the positive reason is that I llke Keio the best.

Hope and uneasiness
R.: By what feelings are you
dominated now?
Y.: I am very happy now. I can-

not find any word but happiness.
I am ever happier because I
had a hard preparation for the
entrance examination.

The recent craze of master- volcano from Italian; cheese,

Y.: I would like to know and un-

ing English is prevailing not lemon, and naradise from

detestand them. I don't like soca!led ladYlike ladies.

only here in Japan, but in many Persian; Bible, cheer, and paper
other countries, Life magazine frorn Greek; cigar, and mosquito
reports in the current issue. In from Spanish. (2) The simpte
a five-part series the American grammatical structure of Eng-

R.: All of you worked hard to
enter Keio, so you could not

have enough time to read
magazine has been featuring Iish compared with Geiman and
many books, I presume. What The `English Language' as the French. (3) The simple way of
books are you going to read
most internationally known and expression in verbs and nouns,
from now on, Miss Suganuma? used language. and in the combination of vet-bs
S.: I must read through many
According to the magazine, and prepositiGns. (4) The
books in my special 'work,
the English language is spoken simplified method of spelling
medical science, but I want to
and understood today by more and (5) many examples of adoptread Russian literature as
than 850 million people of this ing English words on other
much as possible.
globe, while Chmese by 700 tongues in the world.
hundred million, Spanish by 140 Of course, these reasons }iave
Promissng college life
rnillion, Russian by 130 miilton, been great assets in making
R.: Finally, what do you hope
German by 100 million. ,Japanese Engltsh spread into every part
for in your college life?
by 95 rnillien respectively. of the world. From the JapaM: I am in the Technical Dept.,
In the case of Japan, since the nese point of view, however,
number of international gather- several obstacles to niaster it

rooms), and too few professors. As a result of these
facts, most lectures in large halis become dull and
dry. Those $itting in the last row of the large hall
can neither see the teacher's face well, nor hear him
well, much less ask him a question. So there occurs

have been increasing year by from a linguistical point of view,

''

of`ttY/ttf,g'll/i,,ft,fi,1,/il,IOW•

ing and wor!d-wide conterence can ne observed. For instance,

year, English has become the the Japanese language has
most familiar foreign language quite a different system from
and knowledge of it is required Engtish and other Western
on many occasions. However, languages, such as Gertnan and
the rl?ethod of teaching it has French. These reasons stated
.yt,b•8•xli•,".•:g,`Ei,Cs;/L,.9d.:-,S,e,q,a•i/`i,9•t,.a,i,i,,',thi2r.:.,b,t•,,ue,tt,zai.!,e,".i'ew/a!IYilirtll,fg•'(g,O.tats
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is also due to a large numbef.bf students that
/k"'itr`pt"?t'`th"ere
is little opportunity for-studqnts to be in contact with
professors. Furthermore"the fact of too

series should be appealing to tke the contrary, such simplified

people interested in the English. systems are sometimes more
In the second of the series, ambigious to those whose lani writer puts in black and guage system is quite apart frorn
the

{E"te-'L '".

;-'t.sg'-"•..L't`

':.}..krdlt v-
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ts

students ,requires more and more accommodamany

Ianguage. In order to prove The Life magazine series is

accommodations
in the campvs are iampacked with

English has been easy to learn, carrying the History of the Eng-

T})en, we m, ust ask how we could lead our university Iife meaningfully. Needless to say, it is quite
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useless merely to complain of the mass-production
phenomenon. We should be more positive in regard
to this problem. We should be more active for the
reformdtion of the system. The vital source of this
probtetrv! stems in the very fact thdt private univerrsities in Jepan are financed by the Go'vernment in a

.s

2l})•ere s.rr}aller;tmeasure corr}pared tp nati.Q.nal,universities.
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.As a Aptvral result, private u'niveisities"hdmit thQre

'and more students with expensive
tuition
fees.
On the other hand, it is quite necessary and im-
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about an unknown plaee and

my daily work. But I am go-

the college life.

club activity.
R.: What do you want to do best

now?
M.:Ishould like to travel all over

Japan by train.
S.: I couid not help giving up
playing sports for the prepara-

y

atmosphere of the university but

is said to be characteristic of

l, em tr Ea" -/ z7w' Åq -- i

Keio.
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the gentle atmosphere which
M.: I am going to learn culture
in a broad sense, and I shall
be able to live in daily life

it"

significantly because of it.

R.: Thank you very much for
your time.

my purpose, I want to go ski-
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Y.: I will enjoy not the cold

tion for the entrance examina-

z
M
8

by our own hands. i

r

and extra-curricular activity.

tion, so, now, as I carried out

accommodating ourselves to circumstances. We
Now the orientation for the ,freshmen is being
'held at the Hiyoshi campus. Every freshman's eyes
are•sparkling with ioy. By and by, however, they
must realize how mass-production
dry, education is
and they will be disappointed. , We could not but
wish that they will not become
that.
insensible for
We should always be alert and critical for things in
hand. A university education is not given but at-

alchol from Arabic; brandy and part IV, and the PeopEe who
wagon from Dutch; piano and spoil English in part V.

ing to carry out both my study

M.: I am very uneasy about the
conflict between my study and

z
S

3.t,"
.. s'V.-'"l

so I am afraid I am busy with

actualiy exists. This attitude does not necessarily
imply that we are evading the question at issue and

av•eag2'Sg'ili'/g,:'li'/}r':tained

present English vocabulary, i.e., English and Queen's Engiish in

S.: I am fi11ed with curiosity

portant to manage ourseives well and to plan our
way by ourselves, since the mdss-production system

in adversity.

fiSr:

(1År Varied background of the the Comparison of American

Kaneko (teft}. Murayamq (right)

E

must not forget ourselves whether in prosperity or

,,F2! ;•k

thewriterstatesseveralreasons: lish language in the part III,

'students.

mass-preduction.
cg.l

white how to master the English English. .

tionsfor better Iife on the campus. But alas, all the

As methods of escape from mass-production education we may find extra-•curricular actMties and
seminal activities. Both may seem to be good refuges from the evils of numerous students, but they
can no longer be relied on too much. A certain club
has more than 1,OOO members. in actual, we cannot
preserve these methods from the influence of the

k:.,

"t'

derlts,
too targrvs ctG-.".'ru'UT,'"ti3 Åqli6tiS ratfie? '?han ctass-

i'l)tttll'trsl;wa-m!ser

x

no feelin.e of uneasiness now.

Sugimua; I wanted to study

Keio University wejcomed over 5,600 freshmen

duction education generally means too many stu-

tt:
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